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We extended the contrast detection model of human vision to temporal integration by taking into 
account the effect of exposure duration on contrast sensitivity for stationary gratings. The extended 
model thus comprised: (i) low-pass filtering due to the optical modulation transfer function of the eye; 
(ii) high-pass filtering (lateral inhibition) due to the neural modulation transfer function of the visual 
pathways; (iii) addition of internal neural noise; and (iv) detection by a local matched filter whose 
efficiency for gratings decreased with increasing area and exposure duration. To test the model we 
measured binocular contrast sensitivity in foveal photopic vision as a function of exposure duration 
and area for sinusoidal gratings with equiluminous urround at spatial frequencies of 0.25-16 c/deg. 
In agreement with the model, contrast sensitivity at all grating areas first increased in proportion to 
~/t when exposure duration (t) was shorter than critical duration. Thereafter the increase saturated 
and contrast sensitivity became independent of exposure time. Critical exposure duration was found 
to be independent of grating area but increased with spatial frequency. Similarly, at all exposure 
durations contrast sensitivity first increased in proportion to ~/A when grating area (A) was smaller 
than critical area. Thereafter the increase saturated and contrast sensitivity became independent of 
area. Critical area was found to be independent of exposure duration but decreased with increasing 
spatial frequency. The extended model explained 95-97% of the total variance of our contrast 
sensitivity data at the spatial frequencies tudied. Our results also mean that spatial and temporal 
integration processes are mutually independent and thus area and time are separable variables in the 
detection of stationary gratings. 
Contrast sensitivity Spatial integration Temporal integration Modelling of human visual system Image 
processing 
INTRODUCTION 
Temporal integration i  grating detection refers to the 
increase of contrast sensitivity with exposure duration. 
At short exposures contrast sensitivity for square-wave 
(Schober & Hiltz, 1965; Nachmias, 1967) and sine-wave 
gratings (Tolhurst, 1975; Legge, 1978) first increases with 
exposure duration but then the increase saturates and 
contrast sensitivity becomes independent of exposure 
duration at long exposures. The extent of temporal 
integration depends on spatial frequency: the saturation 
occurs early at low spatial frequencies but the increase 
of contrast sensitivity with exposure duration continues 
to longer exposures at high spatial frequencies. Accord- 
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ing to Harris and Georgeson (1986) the increase of 
contrast sensitivity as a function of exposure time is 
similar for small and large gratings with equiluminous 
surround. However, temporal integration seems to de- 
pend on grating area, when the surround is black 
(Rovamo, Leinonen, Laurinen & Virsu, 1984). 
Spatial integration refers to the increase of contrast 
sensitivity with increasing rating area resulting from 
increase in the length of bars, number of cycles, or both 
(Hoekstra, van der Goot, van den Brink & Bilsen, 1974; 
Savoy & McCann, 1975; Est6vez & Cavonius, 1976; 
Howell & Hess, 1978). Contrast sensitivity in foveal 
vision increases in proportion to ~/A at all spatial 
frequencies when grating area (A) is smaller than critical 
area but is independent of area at large grating areas 
(Rovamo, Luntinen & Nfis/inen, 1993). Spatial inte- 
gration thus obeys Piper's law (1903) at small grating 
areas. Below 0.5c/deg, the critical area of spatial 
integration marking the cessation of Piper's law is 
independent of spatial frequency and constant in solid 
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degrees of the visual field (Rovamo et al., 1993). 
However, above 0.5c/deg critical area marking the 
saturation of spatial integration decreases in inverse 
proportion to the spatial frequency squared (Howell & 
Hess, 1978; Virsu & Rovamo, 1979) in agreement with 
the scale invariance principle (N/is/inen, Kukkonen & 
Rovamo, 1993). Hence, 0.5-32c/deg ratings at their 
respective critical areas are scaled (magnified or minified) 
versions of each other. The decrease of critical grating 
area with increasing spatial frequency thus agrees 
with the result that the span of attention is limited to 
a constant number of elements (Verghese & Pelli, 
1992). 
We have recently introduced a model (Rovamo et al., 
1993) that regards the human visual system as a simple 
image processor comprising (i) low-pass filtering due to 
the optical modulation transfer function of the eye; (ii) 
high-pass filtering (lateral inhibition) due to the neural 
modulation transfer function of the visual pathways; (iii) 
addition of internal neural noise; and (iv) detection by 
a matched filter (Hauske, Wolf & Lupp, 1976) modified 
so that in agreement with Burgess (1990) its sampling 
aperture is limited. For gratings the detection efficiency 
of this local matched filter is first constant up to a critical 
area but then decreases in inverse proportion to area. 
The model explained 95% of the total variance in our 
contrast sensitivity data measured for cosine gratings at 
areas of 0.00307-1024deg 2 and spatial frequencies of 
0.125-32 c/deg. 
In the present study we measured contrast sensitivity 
as a function of exposure duration and area for vertical 
cosine gratings at spatial frequencies of 0.25, 1, 4 and 
16 c/deg in order to find out whether spatial integration 
is independent of exposure duration and temporal inte- 
gration is independent of grating area. In addition, we 
studied how well the above model can predict the 
dependence of contrast sensitivity on exposure duration 
and grating area under the assumption that the detection 
efficiency of the local matched filter for gratings is 
first constant up to critical exposure duration and area 
but then decreases with increasing area and exposure 
duration. 
MODELLING SPATIOTEMPORAL INTEGRATION 
Visual stimuli are filtered by the ocular optics and 
neural visual pathways before being interpreted by the 
human brain. This process is modelled (Rovamo et al., 
1993) in the following way. First the visual signal is 
low-pass filtered by the optics of the eye. Then comes 
neural high-pass filtering (lateral inhibition) and ad- 
dition of internal neural noise (Ni) before signal in- 
terpretation (detection, discrimination, recognition, 
restoration etc.) takes place in the brain. In the model of 
Rovamo et al. (1993) signal detection is mediated by a 
local matched filter whose efficiency for stationary 
gratings decreases with increasing grating area. For 
modelling temporal integration we now assume that the 
efficiency of the local matched filter decreases with 
increasing exposure duration, too. 
Contrast sensitivity as a funct ion o f  grating area and 
exposure time 
After being filtered by the optical modulation transfer 
function (OMTF) of the eye and the neural modulation 
transfer function (PMTv) of the visual pathways, the 
grating contrast energies for the ideal and human detec- 
tion filters at threshold are 
and 
E;dea I = d '2N, (1) 
i 2 2 2 Eh . . . .  = OMTv( f  )PMTF( f  )c ....... At,  (2) 
respectively. In equation (1) the ideal detector efers to 
a global matched filter, d '  = 1.4 is the detectability index 
in our experiments, and N is the spectral density of the 
total noise in the visual system. For further details see 
Rovamo et al. (1993). In equation (2 ) f  is spatial 
frequency, A is grating area, t is exposure time, c . . . . . .  is 
the experimentally measured r.m.s, contrast of a cosine 
grating at threshold and (c~. . .. At )  is the corresponding 
spatiotemporal contrast energy. 
We now assume that stimulus image quality is very 
good and images are viewed in bright light (for the effect 
of quantal noise see Rovamo Mustonen & NS.s/inen, 
1994) so that the spectral densities of image and quantal 
noises are negligible. Hence, the total noise in the visual 
system is equal to the internal neural noise (i.e. N = N~). 
The efficiency (Tanner & Birdsall, 1958) of the human 
detection filter is r /= E~deal/Eh . . . .  . By taking into ac- 
count equations (1) and (2) we get r.m.s, contrast 
sensitivity (S) as the inverse of c ...... : 
S = OMTv(f)PMTv(f )x/ [ (Atr / ) / (d '2N~)] .  (3) 
In our model (Rovamo et al., 1993) visual signals are 
detected in the human brain by a local matched filter 
whose efficiency for cosine gratings is 
r/ =qm,x( l+A/Ac)  ~, (4) 
where r/~,,x is the maximum efficiency obtainable at small 
grating areas (A) and Ac is the critical area marking the 
saturation of spatial integration (Rovamo et al., 1993). 
In analogy we assume that 
r/ = r/m,x(1 + t/t~) ', (5) 
where r/~ax is the maximum efficiency obtainable at short 
exposure durations (t) and t~ is the critical time marking 
the saturation of temporal integration. According to 
Harris and Georgeson (1986) the increase of contrast 
sensitivity as a function of exposure time is similar for 
small and large gratings. This suggests that spatial and 
temporal integration are independent processes. Hence, 
we combine equations (4) and (5) as 
r/ =r/~ax(l+A/Ac) J(1 +t/ t¢ )  ', (6) 
where r/max is maximum efficiency. Equation (6) means 
that when exposure duration is short and grating area is 
small, efficiency is equal to r/m,x but when exposure 
duration is long and grating area is large, efficiency 
approaches to (r/maxActc)/At, thus decreasing in pro- 
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portion to the increasing product of grating area and 
exposure duration. 
By combining equations (3) and (6) we then get the 
following equations: 
S = Smax(1 -[- Ac/A)-°'5(1 + tc/t) -°5, (7) 
where 
Sma x = KOx/(Actc)OMTF(f)PMTF(f), (8) 
and where 
K0 = N/[qmax/(d '2N~)]. (9) 
Equation (7) means that when exposure duration 
is constant, contrast sensitivity for large gratings is 
equal to a maximum contrast sensitivity 
Smax = Smax(l + tc/t ) 0.5, which is independent of area. 
However, for small gratings contrast sensitivity increases 
in proportion to the square-root of area (A), obeying 
Piper's law (1903). The slope of increase is thus 0.5 in 
double logarithmic coordinates. The critical area (Ac) 
marks the saturation of spatial integration. When 
A = Ac, S = Smax/42. 
Equation (7) also means that when grating area is 
constant, contrast sensitivity at long exposure durations 
is equal to a maximum contrast sensitivity 
S~a x = Smax(1 + Ac/A) 05, which is independent of time. 
However, contrast sensitivity at short exposure dur- 
ations increases in proportion to the square root of 
exposure duration (t). The slope of increase is thus 0.5 
in double logarithmic oordinates. The critical exposure 
duration (tc) marks the transition between increasing 
and the constant parts of the contrast sensitivity func- 
tion. When t = tc, S = Smax/x/2.  
In equations (8) and (9) variables A~, t~, OMTV and 
PMTV depend on spatial frequency but parameters K0, 
q . . . .  d '  and N i are constant. Thus, at all spatial frequen- 
cies Sm,x is proportional to the product of x~c ,  x/~, 
OMT F and PMTF" 
METHODS 
Apparatus 
The apparatus has been described in detail in Rovamo 
et al. (1994). Therefore only its main features are de- 
scribed here. 
Sinusoidal vertical gratings were generated under 
computer control on a high resolution monitor with the 
frame rate of 60 Hz. The display was used in white mode. 
The average photopic luminance of the display was 
50 cm/m 2. The non-linear luminance response of the 
display was linearized by gamma correction. Grating 
contrast was independent of orientation and spatial 
frequency up to 2 c/cm on the screen. 
A monochrome signal of 1024 intensity levels (10 bits) 
within the range of at most 16 bits allowed the measure- 
ments of contrast sensitivity with simple cosine gratings 
consisting about 50 different grey levels even at a 
Michelson contrast as low as 0.0025. Michelson con- 
trasts of the simple cosine gratings used for measure- 
ments were correct at and above 0.1%. 
Stimuli 
Vertical stationary cosine gratings within circular 
apertures were used. The diameters of the grating fields 
with sharp edges ranged from 0.5 to 16 cm. The equilu- 
minous surround was limited to a circular field of 20 cm 
in diameter by black cardboard. The grating stimulus 
was rapidly switched on and off by changing the colour 
look-up table during the vertical retrace period of the 
display. 
Contrast energy of gratings was calculated by numeri- 
cally integrating the contrast waveform c(x, y, t) across 
the stimulus area and exposure duration: 
E = Zc2(x, y, t)pAp,, (10) 
where c(x, y, t) = [L(x, y, t) -- Lo]/Lo, L(x, y, t) is the 
luminance distribution of the grating across space and 
time and L0 is the luminance averaged across the pixels 
of the grating in space and time, PA is the area of a pixel 
and p, is the duration of one frame in sec. However, the 
stimuli were stationary gratings and thus remained 
unchanged in time. Hence, L(x ,y , t )=L(x ,y )  and 
c(x, y, t) = c(x, y), which means that E = [Zc2(x, y)pA]t, 
where t is the exposure duration in sec. The r.m.s. 
contrast was calculated as 
c ...... =4(E/At ) ,  ( l l )  
where A is stimulus area. For simple cosine gratings, 
r.m.s, contrast is approximately equal to Michelson 
contrast divided by x/2. 
Procedures 
The experiments were performed in a dark room, the 
only light source being the display. The subject's head 
was stabilised using a chin rest. Fixation was directed to 
the centre of the stimulus field where free eye movements 
were allowed. No indicator of the stimulus location was 
used, except for the three smallest areas at the viewing 
distance of 458 cm, in which case there was a black dot 
just above the grating. The stimuli were viewed binocu- 
larly with natural pupils, whose diameters increased with 
viewing distance from 3.5 to 6 mm. The range of retinal 
illuminance was thus 480-1400td. Hence, the retinal 
illuminance produced by our display was on average 
940 td, corresponding to 2400 scot. td. 
Contrast sensitivity is the inverse of r.m.s, contrast at 
threshold. Contrast thresholds were determined by a 
two-alternative forced-choice algorithm with four- 
correct-then-down/one-wrong-then-up rule. For further 
details see Mustonen, Rovamo and Nfisfinen (1993). 
Each trial consisted of two exposures, separated by 
600 msec. Both exposures were accompanied by a sound 
signal. A new trial began 250 msec after the observer's 
response. He/she indicated which exposure contained the 
grating by pressing one of the two keys on a computer 
keyboard. A wrong choice was followed by another 
signal to provide feedback to the observer. 
The threshold contrast required for the probability of 
0.84 correct was estimated as the arithmetic mean of the 
last eight reversal contrasts (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965). 
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All data points shown are geometric means of at least 
three threshold estimates. 
Contrast sensitivity was measured as a function of 
exposure time and grating area at spatial frequencies 
0.25, 1, 4 and 16 c/deg using viewing distances 28.6, 28.6, 
115 and 458 cm respectively. The corresponding spatial 
frequencies on the screen were 0.5, 2, 2 and 2 c/cm. The 
grating field diameters were 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 cm and 
exposures lasted 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 128 frames, 
which at 60Hz correspond to exposure durations 
16.7-2134 msec. 
Subjects 
Two experienced subjects (OL and KT) aged 34 and 
26 yr, served as observers. Both were properly corrected 
myopes ( -1 .25  o.a. and o.d. -6.0/o.s. -4 .0Ds)  and 
with optimal refraction their binocular Snellen acuities 
at 5 m were 1.5. Their accommodation had a range of at 
least 6 D. 
The least-square curves 
Contrast sensitivity as a function of exposure time was 
modelled by fitting equation 
S = S',x(1 + tc/t) o.5 (12) 
to the contrast sensitivity data of Fig. 1. The least square 
fit was obtained by finding the minimum of the follow- 
ing: 
G = ~ [(S; ~ - k, - & / t ) / s ;  2]2, (13) 
j= l  
where k~ = Sma2x,  k 2 = tcSm2ax and Sj are contrast sensi- 
tivities corresponding to exposure times t/. Equation (13) 
is first transformed to 
G = ~ [1 - -  k ,  S} - -  k2SZ/tj] 2. (14) 
j=l  
Equation (14) is then transformed to 
G = ~ [1 - klxlj -- k2xzj] 2, (15) 
j= l  
where xjj = S], x2j = S~/tj. The values ofk~ (i = 1, 2) that 
minimize G were then found by the method described in 
M~ikelfi et al. (1993). Then Smax-2 = 1/,,f~l and tc = kz/k~. 
Contrast sensitivity as a function of grating area was 
modelled by fitting equation 
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FIGURE 1. Binocular .m.s, contrast sensitivity as a function of exposure time at spatial frequencies 0.25, 1, 4 and 16 c/deg 
for stationary vertical cosine gratings of various areas. Smooth curves were calculated by equation (7), 
S = Smax[(l + AjA) ( I  + tc/t)] 05. Numbers on the right side of the curves refer to grating areas in deg 2. For the clarity of 
presentation some curves and corresponding data points have been shifted vertically by multiplying them by the factors hown 
on the left side of the curves. Explained variance is indicated as the percentance of total variance in each frame. Subject was 
OL in (A) and (D), and KT in (B) and (C). Even the largest grating area at 28.6 cm was calculated in deg 2 by assuming that 
0.5 cm = 1 deg 2 despite of an error of 0.08 log units in area, because this assumption kept the comparison between the areas 
and numbers of square cycles very simple. The short solid line in (A) shows the slope of 0.5. 
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to the contrast sensitivity data of Fig. 2 with the method 
of relative least squares. For further details see Rovamo 
et al. (1993). 
Expla&ed variance 
The goodness of the fit of a smooth curve to the data 
was estimated by calculating the percentage of the 
variance xplained. For further details see Rovamo et al. 
(1994). 
RESULTS 
In the experiments of Fig. 1 we measured r.m.s. 
contrast sensitivity as a function of exposure time for 
stationary vertical cosine gratings at spatial frequencies 
( f )  of 0.25, 1, 4 and 16c/deg. In Fig. 1 exposure time 
varied from 16.7 to 2134msec, grating area (A) from 
0.00307 deg 2 at 16 c/deg to 804 deg 2 at 0.25 and 1 c/deg, 
and the number of square cycles (Af2), calculated by 
multiplying grating area (A) by spatial frequency ( f )  
squared, from 0.785 to 804. One square cycle is a square 
with a side length equal to 1 cycle of the grating. At all 
spatial frequencies the smallest grating was only 1 cycle 
wide. However, at 0.25 c/deg the number of square 
cycles was limited to 50.3 by the largest stimulus size 
(diameter 16 cm) available in our apparatus. 
As Fig. 1 shows, contrast sensitivity increased with 
exposure duration at all spatial frequencies and grating 
areas. The slope of increase was 0.5 at short exposure 
times. The increase saturated at long exposures and 
contrast sensitivity became independent of exposure 
duration. Scrutiny revealed that the critical exposure 
time (to), marking the transition between increasing and 
constant parts of the contrast sensitivity functions, in- 
creased with spatial frequency. However, the critical 
exposure time was independent of grating area, because 
the contrast sensitivity functions measured for each 
spatial frequency in Fig. 1 were parallel at all grating 
areas. 
In Fig. 2 the contrast sensitivity data of Fig. 1 have 
been replotted as a function of grating area. As Fig. 2 
shows, contrast sensitivity increased with grating area at 
all spatial frequencies and exposure times. The slope of 
increase was about 0.5 at small grating areas, obeying 
Piper's (1903) law. The increase saturated at large 
grating areas and contrast sensitivity became indepen- 
dent of area. Careful inspection of the data revealed that 
the critical grating area marking the cessation of Piper's 
law decreased with increasing spatial frequency. How- 
ever, the critical area was independent of exposure time, 
because the contrast sensitivity functions measured for 
each spatial frequency in Fig. 2 were parallel at all 
exposure times. 
Equation (7) was fitted to the data of Figs 1 and 2 in 
the following way. The contrast sensitivity functions of 
Fig. 1 for each spatial frequency were averaged in 
vertical direction across grating areas and equation (12) 
was fitted to the geometrical verage in order to obtain 
the values of to. They were found to be 167, 268, 723 and 
1010 msec for 0.25, 1, 4 and 16 c/deg respectively. On the 
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F IGURE 2. The r.m.s, contrast  sensitivity data and smooth curves from Fig. 1 replotted as a function of grat ing area. Numbers  
on the right side of the curves refer to exposure durat ion in msec. Other details as in Fig. 1. 
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other hand, the contrast sensitivity functions of Fig. 2 
for each spatial frequency were averaged in vertical 
direction across exposure times and equation (16) was 
fitted to this geometrical verage in order to obtain the 
values of A c. They were found to be 224, 28.1, 1.92 and 
0.130 deg 2 for 0.25, 1, 4 and 16 c/deg respectively. There- 
after the r.m.s, contrast sensitivity values measured for 
each spatial frequency at various grating areas and 
exposure times were first divided by the corresponding 
values of expression [(1 +Ac/A) (1  + tc/t)] 0.5 and then 
geometrically averaged in order to get the estimates of 
Smax. They were found to be 650, 663, 723 and 105 for 
0.25, 1, 4 and 16 c/deg respectively. 
Smooth curves in Figs 1 and 2 were then calculated by 
equation (7) fitted to the data of each spatial frequency 
separately. Explained variance was 95-97% for 
0.25 16 c/deg. 
Close inspection of Figs 1 and 2, however, revealed 
that the fit of the model to the data overestimated 
contrast sensitivity at very short and long exposure 
durations. At 16.7 msec the overestimation could be due 
to a failure of our model (see Gorea & Tyler, 1986) or 
the fact that an exposure consisting of only one frame on 
a cathode-ray-tube screen is a rather peculiar stimulus. 
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F IGURE 3. The estimates of critical area (Ac) and binocular S,,,a ~ 
plotted as function of spatial frequency. Open symbols refer to data 
from previous experiments (Rovamo et al., 1993, 1994) whereas olid 
symbols indicate our current estimates. The previous Michelson values 
of Sma x (Rovamo et al., 1993) were multiplied by x/2 to make them 
comparable with the current r.m.s, estimates of Sma x. 
that on trials in which the blank field was presented in 
the second half of the trial, the afterimage produced by 
the preceding rating exposure could have been taken in 
error to be the grating, thus increasing the number of 
errors and consequently reducing the sensitivity 
measured. 
In Fig. 3 we replotted the values of the critical 
area (Ac) and maximum contrast sensitivity (Smax) from 
our previous experiments (Rovamo et al., 1993, 1994) 
together with the estimates of the present study as 
function of spatial frequency. As Fig. 3 shows our 
estimates are in good agreement with the previously 
presented values. 
DISCUSSION 
Our experiments howed that at all grating areas 
contrast sensitivity for sinusoidal gratings with equilumi- 
nous surround first increased in proportion to x/t when 
exposure duration (t) was shorter than critical duration. 
Thereafter the increase saturated and contrast sensitivity 
became independent of exposure time. Critical exposure 
duration was found to be independent of grating area 
but increased with spatial frequency. 
Similarly, at all exposure durations contrast sensitivity 
first increased in proportion to x/A when grating area 
(A) was smaller than critical area. Thereafter the in- 
crease saturated and contrast sensitivity became inde- 
pendent of area. Critical area was found to be 
independent of exposure duration but decreased with 
increasing spatial frequency. 
The finding that critical exposure duration for sinu- 
soidal gratings increased with spatial frequency is in 
agreement with Tolhurst (1975) and Legge (1978) who 
performed their experiments with gratings having dark 
surround as well as with Harris and Georgeson (1986) 
who used equiluminous surround. In addition, our result 
that temporal integration is independent of area for 
gratings with equiluminous urround corroborates the 
finding of Harris and Georgeson (1986) who showed that 
temporal integration is similar for small and large 
grating areas. However, temporal integration is not 
independent of area for gratings with dark surround 
(Rovamo et al., 1984). 
The result that contrast sensitivity for gratings with 
equiluminous surround increased in proportion to x/t at 
short exposure durations (t) is also in agreement Harris 
and Georgeson (1986). This square-root law, however, 
does not hold for dark surround, because Tolhurst 
(1975), Legge (1978) and Rovamo et al. (1984) have 
shown that contrast sensitivity for gratings with dark 
surround increases in direct proportion to exposure 
duration at short exposures. The independence of con- 
trast sensitivity of exposure duration found at long 
exposures is in agreement with Tolhurst (1975), Legge 
(1978), Rovamo et al. (1984) and Harris and Georgeson 
(1986). 
The finding that critical grating area (Ac) decreased 
with increasing spatial frequency is in agreement with 
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Howel l  and Hess (1978) and Virsu and Rovamo (1979). 
The values of  Ac were found to be in agrement with 
Rovamo et al. (1993, 1994). 
The result that contrast  sensitivity for gratings with 
equi luminous urround increased in propor t ion  to ~/A at 
small grat ing areas (A) is in agreement McCann,  Savoy 
and Hal l  (1978) and Rovamo et al. (1993). This square- 
root  law, however, does not hold for dark  surround, 
because the slope of  increase in contrast  sensitivity as a 
function of  grat ing area in double logar i thmic oordi-  
nates is steeper for dark than equi luminous urround 
(Howell  & Hess, 1978). 
The independence of  contrast  sensitivity of  grat ing 
area found at large areas is in agreement with Hoekstra  
et al. (1974), Savoy and McCann (1975), Howel l  and 
Hess (1978) and Virsu and Rovamo (1979). 
The dependence of  r.m.s, contrast  sensitivity on 
grating area and exposure durat ion for stat ionary cosine 
gratings with equi luminous urround was at each spatial  
frequency described by equat ion (7). The equat ion ex- 
plained 95-97% of the total variance of  our contrast  
sensitivity data at the spatial  frequencies tudied. The 
r.m.s, values of  Smax were found to be in agreement with 
the previously reported Michelson values of  Smax 
(Rovamo et al., 1993) mult ipl ied by ~/2. 
In our experiments vertical gratings were shown 
within sharp-edged circular apertures centered at the 
fovea. The control  experiments of  Rovamo et al. (1993) 
have shown that aperture shape, the phase at which 
contrast  is abrupt ly  reduced to zero, aperture locat ion in 
the visual field and edge type (smooth or sharp) has no 
qual itat ive effect on contrast  sensitivity as function of  
area. The similarity of  spatial  integrat ion at all exposure 
durat ions and temporal  integrat ion at all grat ing areas 
suggests that spat iotempora l  integrat ion can also be 
model led by the above equat ion irrespective of  aperture 
shape, edge type, cut-off phase, or eccentricity. 
Equat ion (7) means that for stat ionary gratings the 
two-dimensional  spat iotempora l  integrat ion surface de- 
picting the dependence of  contrast  sensitivity on area 
and exposure durat ion can be calculated as a product  of  
spatial and temporal  integrat ion functions mult ipl ied by 
the normal izat ion factor. Hence, the spatial and tem- 
poral  integration processes are mutual ly  independent.  
This means that area and time are separable variables in 
the detect ion of  stat ionary gratings with equi luminous 
surround. On the other hand, spatial  and temporal  
frequency are not separable, because the two-dimen- 
sional spat iotempora l  response surface depict ing the 
dependence of  contrast  sensitivity on spatial and tem- 
poral  frequency cannot  be expressed as a product  of  
spatial and temporal  response functions mult ipl ied by a 
normal izat ion factor. Instead, the spat iotemporal  re- 
sponse surface can be expressed as the difference between 
the responses of  two separable spat iotemporal  mechan- 
isms (Burbeck & Kelly, 1980). 
The equat ion above was derived from the spatial 
contrast  detection model  of  human vision (Rovamo 
et al., 1993) extended in this paper  to temporal  inte- 
grat ion by taking into account the effect of  exposure 
durat ion on contrast  sensitivity for stat ionary gratings. 
Our  results therefore imply that the human visual 
system in a detection task can be model led as a 
simple image processor comprising: (i) low-pass filtering 
due to the optical modulat ion  transfer function of  the 
eye; (ii) high-pass filtering (lateral inhibit ion) due to the 
neural modulat ion  transfer function of  the visual 
pathways; (iii) addit ion of  internal neural noise: and (iv) 
detection by a local matched filter whose efficiency for 
gratings decreases with increasing area and exposure 
durat ion.  
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